
MURDER MYSTERY GAME 

 
Instructions 

In this game you will need to be able to access the skills for life videos, on the Staffordshire 
Scouts You Tube channel, 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbzoH1HD4xGzIPNS0AJQKHg. You will also need 
access to the internet in order to unveil the murderer. 

You have be given instructions to follow in order to find the innocent suspects. 

The instructions in black require use of the skills for life videos on the Staffordshire scouts 
YouTube channel. 

The clues in red require use of the internet (pages such as Wikipedia are useful) as you will 
need to discover factual information. 

Clues will be written in green 

Answer all the questions from each section to work out one of the five innocent suspects, 

As you go through cross out the innocent suspects, until only the murderer is remaining. 

 

Suspect list 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Victoria 

Cronus 

Ashley 

Brighton 

Lennard 

England 

Linda 

Cambridge 

William 

Bentley 

Sergio 

Carrington 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbzoH1HD4xGzIPNS0AJQKHg


Innocent suspect 1 

• In one of the skills for life videos, a national neckerchief is used to give an example of a 
knot, identify the country this Necker represents (clue: The colours of the Necker should 
help identify it), 
 

• Find which member of the royal family was pictured wearing an identical neckerchief. 
 

• This member of the royal family has a son, what is his name? 
 

• What city is in the son’s royal name? 
 

• The suspect with this city in their name has an alibi, they are not the killer! 

 

Innocent suspect 2 

• Find a mouse mat in one of the skills for life videos with a vehicle on, what is the 
vehicle? 
 

• Who invented the first concept of the vehicle on the mouse mat? 
 

• Where was the inventor born? 
 

• Now, find out who is the president in this country. 
 

• The person who has the first name of the president in their name has an alibi, they are not 
the killer! 
 

 

Innocent suspect 3 

• Identify the object used in a sport in one of the skills for life videos (clue: the object is 
used to tie a knot around) 
 

• What object to you hit with the object in the video, when playing the sport (on ice) 
associated with the objects. 
 

• The name of this object is also the name of a famous character in a play, who wrote the 
play? 
 
 

• The name of the suspect with the same first name as the playwright is not the killer, they 
have an alibi! 



Innocent suspect 4 

• In one of the videos, an example of a knot used to bind two pieces of rope together is 
shown, what is another name for this knot? (It is also the name of a roman hero?) 
 

• Who was this hero supposed father? 
 

• What are the hero’s fathers’ parents’ names? 
 

• One of these names is also the name of a suspect, they have an alibi, they are not the 
murder! 

 

 

 
Innocent suspect 5 

• In one of the videos, there is a specific pan used to light a fire, what is the brand 
name visible on the pan? 
 

• What country has a city with this name? 
 

• This country claims to be the birth place of an iconic dance, identify the dance. 
 

• The name of this dance is also the name of a Beverage, what country did the beverage 
originate from? 
 

• The Person with this country in their name has an alibi, they are not the killer! 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=who+designed+the+first+tank&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-gbGB887GB887&sxsrf=ALeKk022Yq4JJvtWqJn_YsITUl4SqyoklA:1593634378335&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=LI2_kbJ6HZ09-M%252CadGOMxi6uStHcM%252C%252Fm%252F03gt8jg&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTXeogLi-aBH8C2m3tbPB3F3_NtMw&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwim-pPY7qzqAhWJZMAKHTyQArIQ_B16BAgPEAM#imgrc=LI2_kbJ6HZ09-M
https://www.google.com/search?q=who+designed+the+first+tank&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-gbGB887GB887&sxsrf=ALeKk022Yq4JJvtWqJn_YsITUl4SqyoklA:1593634378335&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=LI2_kbJ6HZ09-M%252CadGOMxi6uStHcM%252C%252Fm%252F03gt8jg&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTXeogLi-aBH8C2m3tbPB3F3_NtMw&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwim-pPY7qzqAhWJZMAKHTyQArIQ_B16BAgPEAM#imgrc=LI2_kbJ6HZ09-M

